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Teacher/Therapist Name:   Karen McDermott   Secondary 6   week 8 

 

Program: ADL: put away / sort groceries 

Direction :  give student a minimum of 5 grocery items, ask them to put the items away  

Student Response:  student puts pantry items into pantry / cabinet, refrigerated items into fridge, frozen items into freezer 

Date 
             

             

             

             

            

 
Comments:  
 

 

Program: ADL: put away clothing 

Direction :  given a minimum of 3 clothing items to be put away 

Student Response:  student puts clothing item neatly into drawer or closet 

Date 
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:  
 
 
 

Program: Leisure: end activity using a timer 

Direction :  set up student with an open-ended activity (ex: coloring, listening to music), set a timer on a phone / tablet 

Student Response:  when timer rings, student stops the activity 

 
Date 
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:  
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Teacher/Therapist Name:    Karen McDermott   Secondary 6   week 8 

Program: ELA: make choices 

Direction :  show student a minimum of 2 preferred items or 2 items needed for an activity (ex: offered a red marker  

                     and a blue marker when coloring), ask which one they want 

Student Response:  student requests one of the items  

Date 
             

             

             

             

            

 
Comments:  
 

Program: ELA: follow first/then directions 

Direction :  give student a first/then direction  (ex: “first get dressed, then come to the kitchen”  “finish your snack,  

                      then throw away the wrapper”)  

Student Response:  student completes the first part of the direction, independently transitions to 2nd part, and completes 

Date 
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:  
 
 
Program: ELA: function of objects 

Direction :  direct student to do an activity which requires specific materials (ex: “color a picture” “brush your teeth”) 

Student Response:  student gets the correct items needed to complete the activity (ex: gets crayons / paper to color,  

                                    gets toothbrush / toothpaste to brush teeth, etc)  

Date 
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:  
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Teacher/Therapist Name:    Karen McDermott   Secondary 6   week 8 

 

Program: ELA: problem solving 

Direction :  set up a situation where student would need  assistance to do something (ex: an item they want/need is  

                      missing, there aren’t enough of something they need)  

Student Response:  student tries to solve the situation himself / herself  (ex: looks around for missing item, attempts  

                                    to get more of an item they need) 

Date 
             

             

             

             

            

 
Comments:  
 

 

Program: Behaviors: transition locations 

Direction :  direct student to move from one location in the house to another (ex: from the bedroom to the bathroom) 

Student Response:  student independently moves from the one area to the other  

Date 
            

             

             

             

             

 
Comments:  
 
 


